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LUPICIA

A wide choice of teas

Our Parisian boutique

LUPICIA is the largest tea house in Japan, a real institution 
in the land of the rising sun, LUPICIA is also present in the 
United States and Australia. The only flagship store in Europe 
is located in Paris at 40 rue Bonaparte in the 6th arrondis-
sement and offers a tea room area with pastries made by a 
Japanese pastry chef. 

In order to offer a varied and attractive offer, we offer  
our customers a selection of the best teas from around  
the world. Black teas, green teas, Oolong teas, rooibos and 
herbal teas, a choice of over 100 teas is available year round.

In order to offer a varied and attractive offer, we offer our 
customers a selection of the best teas from around the 
world. Black teas, green teas, Oolong teas, rooibos and her-
bal teas, a choice of over 100 teas is available year round. 
 
The peculiarities of the LUPICIA Paris tea house
• An olfactory counter, with all of our teas over  

more than 6 meters, to help you in your choices.
• Tastings offered on site, the teas  

are prepared in front of you.
• Japanese green teas stored in the refrigerator.

LUPICIA tea house 
40, rue Bonaparte 75006 paris

THE TEA HOUSE
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The best gardens Original & delicate flavors

Teas for everyone

Gift sets adapted to your budget

entreprise@lupicia.fr

www.lupicia.fr
01.84.17.66.83

Packaging

Rigorous process

Protective atmosphere

To select our tea leaves, we send our sommeliers  
directly from producers in the various gardens  
worldwide. If the tea leaves and their liquor meet all  
our quality criteria, they are shipped to the factory. 
à notre manufacture.

The greatest care is taken during the composition  
flavored teas. Dried fruits, flower petals, spices  
or even natural flavors are carefully selected.  
Numerous tests are carried out in order to find  
the best balance of both taste and visual teas.

Whether teas for the morning or the evening, fruity 
or flowery, our catalog allows us to answer to all tastes.  
So you can order teas different depending on the  
expectations of your employees.

Contact us to compose your boxes, we will advise you  
on the teas with proposals adapted to your budget  
and will support you throughout the stages.

Our quality commitment has led us to renounce for sale 
in bulk in large iron containers. In fact, the leaves that 
come into contact with air regularly lose their initial 
freshness.
 
The packaging per 50g packet allows to keep intact all the 
qualities of the tea leaves as if they had just been picked.

One of the peculiarities of LUPICIA is to manage  
everything the manufacturing process, from the purchase 
of the sheets of tea directly to producers, by the way 
by routing, sorting, packaging and up to retail sale  
in our stores.

LUPICIA is the only house to offer a 6-step tea leaf  
sorting process. Automated and specially made  
to measure, this system eliminates any foreign body  
within the leaves.

In order to keep intact all the qualities leaves, our teas 
are packaged per 50g in a protective atmosphere.
 
This process provides many advantages:
• It prevents oxidation of tea leaves
• It helps preserve vitamins
• It prevents any change in aroma or color
• It prevents any development of bacteria
 
Conditioned in this way, the tea leaves retain
all their freshness and aromatic subtlety.

1 2 3

4 5

50g tea loose pack 50g metal tin
   Hermetic, it contains

a loose bag and can be
reused to preserve tea.

CONTACT US

OUR 5-POINT QUALITY CHARTER OUR 5-POINT QUALITY CHARTER
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 Cardboard bag Bourses en organza Wooden gift set
2 sizes available 

2 colors (green, red)
3 colors 

(white, sand, pink)
2 sizes available

LUPICIA gift set
+ gift wrapping

Can contain teas and accessories
8 sizes available

Green teas
& plain oolong teas

Green teas
& flavored  

oolong teas

Plain  
black teas

Flavored 
black teas

Rooibos  
& herbal

Compose your tailor-made gift sets Select your teas
We give you the possibility to choose a box size (1 to 6 teas),

add teas packaged in a metal tin and tea accessories,
then personalize each of these boxes and finally add your message.

Packaging also available

from a catalog of more than 100 references of natural & flavored teas.

AFRICA

INDONESIA

JAPAN

CHINA & TAÏWAN

INDIA 
&  

SRI LANKA
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Select a

Create your

Free

On demand

thematic visual

personalized label*

Personalize your metal tins by choosing a 
visual from our selection. Failing that,
you can keep the original label
of each of the teas.

Create your own label at the charter
your business or desired event.

• Each metal tin can be personalized.
• Thematic visuals for all occasions.
• Refined, colorful and elegant patterns.

Other labels availbale on 
www.lupicia.fr

* Subject to compliance with the LUPICIA graphic charter

If you wish it,
We can help you

to create your visual.

Personalize your tins Other labels available
with our selection of thematic visuals or your own creation. Classic, original, Japanese-inspired or not, a wide choice of visuals is available.

Votre visuel 
personnalisé.
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Add a

Add a

Message card

Message medallion

Accompany each of the giftset
with a greeting card on which
your personalized message will be printed.

Enter your message directly
in each of the metal tins via a
"Medallion" to the dimensions of these.

• Minimum quantity of 100 metal tins
 

1 TIN GIFTSET 2 TINS GIFTSET 3 TINS GIFTSET

Seasonal labels Add a message
Original creations to decorate the tea tins in your gift set

on the theme of Christmas and Mother's Day.

The labels can be used with the tea of   your choice or one of our 3 Christmas teas
SNOW WHITE, JINGLE BELLS or CHRISTMAS SONG

with a message card or a medallion directly inserted in your metal tins.

Your message here.
(Visual + Text)
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Plain green tea

Plain green tea

Plain green tea

SENCHA "TAKACHIHO"

SENCHA "AYA"

SOBACHA "AZUMINO"

Tasty and slightly astringent sencha green  
tea, rich in catechins and which can be
consumed daily.

Long steamed sencha green tea,  
releases sweet and creamy flavors.

The blend of this Japanese green tea 
with roasted buckwheat seeds deli-
vers consistent and quality flavors.

Flavored green tea + rooibos
BELLE JOURNÉE
The combination of green tea and green  
rooibos accompanied by a scent of fresh  
fruit and flower petals offers you
a rainbow of colors.

Some teas from our catalog

Green tea and grilled rice

Flavored green tea

Flavored green tea

Flavored green tea

Flavored green tea
MATCHA-GENMAICHA "KAÏMON" PAMPLEMOUSSE VERT

CERISE SAKURAMBO VERT

FLEURS DE PARADIS

PARADIS EXOTIQUE

Subtle blend of genmaï tea and matcha
delivering generous flavors.

Green tea associated with the tangy  
scent grapefruit releases a fresh scent
and a mature liquor.

Japanese green tea with great freshness
and invigorating fruity, the Green Cherry
is sprinkled with pink pepper and rosemary.

Premium quality green tea from China
scented with jasmine flowers. Its scent  
is reminiscent of spring breezes.

Tropical fruits in abundance confer
this green tea has a fresh and fruity  
bouquet.

Plain green tea
SENCHA "KAMO"
Kyoto sencha green tea blend
and premium matcha.
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Flavored oolong tea

Flavored oolong tea

Flavored oolong tea

Flavored oolong tea

Flavored oolong tea

WHITE PEACH OOLONG

EMERALD EARL GREY

AMANATSU OOLONG

MANGO OOLONG SUPERIOR

MIRABELLE

A perfect harmony between fishing
Japanese white wine and an Oolong tea
Taiwanese top quality.

This Oolong tea associated with perfume
bergamot releases flavors refined  
and refreshing.

Fresh scented Taiwanese Oolong tea
and natural Japanese tangerine
Amanatsu.

A perfect harmony between the perfume
mango and the bright scent and sumptuous  
premium Taiwanese oolong tea (Wenshan  
Bao Zhong oolong).

Generous oolong tea with mirabelle plum, on  
a Dong Ding-type base, decorated with petals
of rose, marigold and woodland mallow.

Plain black tea

Plain black tea

Plain black tea

Plain black tea

Plain black tea

DARJEELING THE SECOND FLUSH

RÉVEIL MATIN

SRI LANKA

ENGLISH BLEND

KUNKO WAKOCHA

Blend of Darjeeling summer harvest teas,
with a fruity scent. Often considered
like "The champagne of teas".

Blend of black teas from Africa and Assam,
ideal for awakening your senses. To savor
also in milk tea.

Black tea representative of good "Ceylon",
Sri Lanka is a mixture of leaves and
of quality broken buds, making it the  
ultimate afternoon tea.

This tea with a fruity bouquet is a blend
black teas from Assam and Ceylon.
To enjoy with a little milk.

Japanese black tea smoked with shavings
of Whiskey Barrels by Mr. Hiroki Matsumoto.
This black tea without astringency is relatively
soft on the palate and contrasts with the side
smoky and deep that emerges.

Flavored black tea

Flavored black tea

Flavored black tea

Flavored black tea

Flavored black tea

RASPBERRY CHOCOLATE

SPICES

DACHA

EARL GREY

BISCUIT GOURMAND

The perfect harmony between the raspberry
tangy and the deep scent of chocolate
makes a tasty tea.

Black tea from India with a lively scent  
of spices composed of cloves, cinnamon,
cardamom, white and black pepper.

Black tea "à la Russe", with an abundant  
flavor citrus and refreshing plants
(rosemary, lemongrass, mallow, marigold
and blueberry).

Balanced blend of Indonesian black teas
and from India, this Earl Gray has a bergamot  
of remarkable purity and freshness.

Delicious meeting of black tea from India,  
almonds and a gourmet fragrance
like a cookie.

Herbal tea

Herbal tea

PAYSAGE DE PROVENCE

GINGER & LEMON MYRTLE

This mixture of 7 plants, including verbena,
is ideal in the evening or after a meal.
It evokes the flowery landscapes of Provence.

Mix of ginger, lemon myrtle
and orange peels with rooibos tea
and honeybush to warm from the inside.

Herbal tea
HARMONYA
A subtle blend of 7 plants for help you  
find your balance and bodily harmony.

Rooibos
PLAIN ROOIBOS
South African tea naturally
without theine and without astringency.

Rooibos
PEACH MELBA
Rooibos tea without theine, with flavors
greedy of peach and cream.
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Une eau de qualitéPour préserver les arômes de votre thé, faites infuser vos 
feuilles avec une eau filtrée ou une eau en bouteille à faible 
teneur en minéraux. Le calcaire et le chlore présents dans 
l'eau du robinet dénaturent les saveurs du thé.

Versez le thé dans les tasses en plusieurs fois, de façon à ce 
que les résidus ne se retrouvent pas tous dans la même 
tasse. 

Pour garantir la fraîcheur de vos feuilles de thés et préserver 
leurs arômes, il est souhaitable de les conserver à l’ abri de 
l’ air, de la chaleur, de l’ humidité, des odeurs et de la 
lumière directe.

Indications pour une tasse à thé de 150ml.

Préchauffez votre théière et vos tasses en y versant un peu 
d’ eau bouillante. Le thé restera alors à température plus 
longtemps et cela favorisera l’ infusion des feuilles.

Chaque thé est différent et ne révèle ses arômes qu’ après 
une infusion adaptée. Suivez les indications figurants sur les 
sachets et ajustez le temps d’ infusion selon vos goûts.

Gouttez le thé avant de le servir. Si la liqueur est à votre 
convenance, retirez le filtre avec les feuilles pour stopper 
l’ infusion puis servez-le.

Les feuilles de thés sont sélectionnées par nos sommeliers, 
envoyés dans les meilleurs jardins à travers le monde.

Un tri minitieux des feuilles de thé en 6 étapes permet d’ éliminer tout corps étranger au sein de nos feuilles de thé. 
Afin de garder intactes la fraîcheur et les subtilités 
arômatiques de nos thés, les feuilles sont conditionnées 
dans des sachets 50g, sous atmosphère protectrice.

Le plus grand soin est apporté lors de la composition des 
thés parfumés. Fruits secs, pétales de fleurs, épices ou bien 
encore arômes naturels sont sélectionnés minutieusement. 

Préchau�age

Dosage, Température et Temps d’ infusion

Ôtez �ltre et feuilles après infusion

Versez le thé en plusieurs fois

Conseils de préparation

Les meilleurs jardins

Processus rigoureux

Atmosphère protectrice

Saveurs originales & délicates

Charte qualité LUPICIA

La conservation

Kilimanjaro

Pomme de Tsugaru

CTC African black tea with a strong liquor.
To be enjoyed as is or as a milk tea.

Apple green tea, inspired by the Tsugaru 
variety from the Aomori region in Japan.

Ref. 0101

Ref. 0102

Belle journée
1 Japanese green tea with fresh fruit
mixed with an African rooibos
+ 1 measuring spoon + 1 tea ball.
Ref. 0108

�és frais & ra�nés

LUPICIA
Maison de thé

Fondée en 1994 à Tokyo, LUPICIA a ouvert sa 

première maison de thé en Europe en 2013, à Paris.

Thés noirs, thés verts, thés Oolong, thés blancs

et tisanes, plus de 100 thés vous sont proposés toute 

l'année ainsi que de nombreux thés saisonniers.
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www.lupicia.fr
Retrouvez-nous également sur Facebook

40 rue Bonaparte 75006 Paris
Partez à la découverte de saveurs authentiques à travers 

nos feuilles de thés issues des meilleurs jardins. 

Examples of compositions
From 6€ HT to 21€ HT

PREPARATION TIPS
INSERTED IN EACH GIFT SET (Free)
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Measuring spoon Measuring spoon Measuring spoon Measuring spoon
Ref. AC001 Ref. AC002 Ref. AC003 Ref. AC004

1119

All day

Apple & berry

Symphonie du bonheur

1 black tea from Assam + 1 black tea from Dar-
jeeling + 1 decaffeinated tea for the whole day.

Green tea with the harmonious scent of apple
and sweet berries, mixed with flower petals
+ 1 measuring spoon + 1 green Mon Pote mug.

3 black teas flavored with rose 
 (Rhubarbe & Fraise, Bienvenue à Paris, Symphonie du bonheur)

Ref. 0110

Ref. 0118

Ref. 0111

Relaxation Fruity bouquet Genmaï

Bonaparte N°40 Gourmet break Black Dragon

Mixture of ginger and myrtle
lemony with rooibos and honeybush tea.

Green tea mixed with tropical fruits 2 green teas accompanied by grains of rice
roasted (Genmaïcha) from Japan.

Sumptuous encounter with Darjeeling tea
and a Japanese green tea + 1 measuring spoon.

1 black tea with raspberry and chocolate flavor
+ 1 Indian black tea evoking a caramelized cookie.

2 Oolong teas from Taiwan:
Wenshan (natural) + Mirabelle (fragrant).

Ref. 0103

Ref. 0106

Ref. 0104 Ref. 0105

Ref. 0107 Ref. 0109

Also available

Stainless steel.
Ideal for easy dosing
the right amount of tea leaves.

SELECTION OF TEA SPOONS ADDING A LUPICIA BAG
TO DELIVER YOUR GIFT SETS

Examples of compositions
More than 22€ HT

Examples of compositions
From 6€ HT to 21€ HT
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Yôkan YUZU Yôkan CHESTNUT Yôkan OGURA
Ref. YOK2 Ref. YOK3 Ref. YOK4

LUPICIA tea infuser
Ref. AC033

1121

Matcha Komaru Flavors of Japan

Omedeto Soji Gyokuro

Also available

Traditional Japanese Pastry (Wagashi)
made from red or white bean paste (Azuki),  
sweetened and gelled with agar-agar.

YÔKAN

1 Matcha green tea from the Kyoto region
+ 1 bowl + 1 whisk and 1 bamboo spatula.

1 tasty Sencha green tea rich in catechins
+ 1 clay teapot + 1 Japanese tea bowl.

3 high quality green teas (Gyokuro
+ Sencha “Tenjin” + Sencha “Kamo”).

3 high-end green teas:
1 gyokuro + 1 Kama-iri cha + 1 sencha

Taiwanese Oolong tea with refreshing flavors
+ 1 contemporary design birch tea caddy.

Premium cultivated green tea
with the greatest care away from light

+ 1 tea box + 1 teaspoon.

Ref. 0119

Ref. 0122

Ref. 0121Ref. 0120

Ref. 0123
Ref. 0124

Decaffeinated Trio Tea garden

Rooibos special Gourmet square English blend

3 black teas with fruits and citrus fruits without 
caffeine (White peach, Grapefruit, Cherry).

3 fresh scented teas mixed with flowers
(Fleurs de paradis + Rose Darjeeling + Perfecto).

3 Indian teas from Darjeeling
(Spring, summer and fall harvest).

3 rooibos to make him/her happy 4 teas with gourmet flavors
(Chocolate black tea + Caramel green tea

+ Green tea with strawberry and vanilla + Rooibos 

 Blend of black teas from Assam and Ceylon 
with a fruity bouquet, to be enjoyed with milk

+ 1 measuring spoon + 1 CHAKOSHI mug.

Ref. 0112

Ref. 0115

Ref. 0113 Ref. 0114

Ref. 0116 Ref. 0117

Also available

This stainless steel tea ball
will allow you to realize your
brew easily.

LUPICIA TEA INFUSER

Darjeeling

Examples of compositions
From 59€ HT

Examples of compositions
More than 22€ HT
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Tea carafe HANDY COOLER
Carafe with built-in filter for infusing hot or iced teas.
Designed for easy entry in the door of your fridge, 
its slender design and transparent as well as its low 
weight make it a pleasant decanter to use.

L size 1000ml S size 600ml
Réf. HC051  Réf. HC052  

Caps available in 9 colors

Navy Green Turquoise

Orange Raspberry Sky blue Yellow Pink White

ORIGINAL GIFT IDEAS
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Tea mug

Tea mug

MON POTE 330ml

CHAKOSHI

Mug made with heat resistant glass.  
Very light and easy to hold in your 
 hand, it comes withremovable  
silicone tea filter.

Very light porcelain mug that fits easily in your hand, it comes  
with a removable silicone tea filter.

Very practical, it can follow you everywhere.

Available in 3 colors

Available in 2 colors

Orange, green et Raspberry 

Orange and  green 

Ref. MC003  I  MC004  I  MC021  

Ref. MC001  I  MC002



Faites à la main

Preparation set
LA VOIE DU MATCHA
This box contains a matcha tea from the  
south from Japan of exceptional quality,  
with everything you needto its preparation  
and a 32-page book.
Ref. CJAPAN05

Find all
our accessories
for Matcha on 
www.lupicia.fr

Matcha bowl 
KURO

Matcha bowl 
YASHICHIDA

D : 9.5 cm I Ref. JPT29D : 11.5 cm I Ref. MIJ13

D : 11.5 cm I Ref. MIJ12

D : 11.5 cm I Ref. MIJ11

D : 9.5 cm I Ref. JPT30

D : 9.5 cm I Ref. JPT31

9 cm or 11,5 cm 12 cm or 18 cm

Indispensable accessories

Made of bamboo, the "Chasen" whip
is used to whisk the tea powder in hot  
water to make Matcha.

WHISKS & SPATULAS

Matcha bowl 
KARATSU

Matcha bowl 
YUTEKI TENMOKU

Matcha bowl 
TENMOKU

Matcha bowl 
TETSUAKA

Bamboo whisks Bamboo spatulas

MATCHA & ACCESSORIES
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Faites à la main

AKITA tea caddie 50g AKITA tea spoon AKITA tea spoon leaf
Réf. SS011Réf. SS002 Réf. SS012

27
Ref. SS011Ref. SS002 Ref. SS012

Also available

Manufactured tea boxes  
and spoons with cherry bark.

AKITA COLLECTION

Cast iron teapot
ORIGAMI
Made in Japan and designed by Kiyoyuki 
Okuyama, the "origami" teapot is charac-
terized by its straight cut edges and sharp 
edges similar to the size of a diamond 
but above all evokes, by its shape, folded 
Japanese "origami" paper.

Capacity: 320 ml 

Tea caddie
MUJIKAWA 100g
Tea caddy handcrafted in Akita Prefecture, 
Japan. It is made up of 4 different types  
of bark: wild cherry (birch), walnut, cherry  
and maple.
Ref. 37201

SO tea caddie

TARU tea caddie

50g  I  Ref. 43001

100g  I  Ref. 44000

Find all
our tea cadiies on 
www.lupicia.fr

KAMA tea caddie
100g  I  Ref. 41000

AKITA tea caddie KAEDE tea caddie
50g  I  Ref. 37243 50g I  Ref. 37241

JU tea caddie
50g  I Ref. 40000

Cast iron teapot
HIRATSUBO
With a classic design and made according to 
Japanese tradition, the "Hiratsubo" teapot is 
made of cast iron, with an enamelled interior. 
The use of cast iron keeps your tea
longer at ideal temperature.

Available in 4 colors  - 700 ml

BARK TEA CADDIESCAST IRON TEAPOTS
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Collection

Exceptional objects

Introduce your employees
with Japanese craftsmanship.

Handmade copper
Unique pieces made
by Japanese artisans

of the factory
from Gyokusendo in Japan.

Made from a single plate copper, the crafts-
men use a range of hammers of different 
sizes and shapes and will hammer this plate, 
after having heated it to soften it, until 
obtaining the final shape.

Making a tea caddy
take about 15 days and up to
3 months for exceptional pieces.

GYOKUSENDO

Faites à la main
Made entirely by hand and presented  
in a wooden box, these boxes will welcome  
your precious teas.

50g I Ref. AC017 100g I Ref. AC013

Tea caddies 
LUPICIA by Gyokusendo

TOTSUIME teapot
Ref. GYO-10

TOMBO teapot
Ref. GYO-09

IBUSHI tea caddie
Ref. GYO-14

IBUSHI teapot
Ref. GYO-11

TSUIHADA teapot
Ref. GYO-08

LUPICIA tea caddie
Ref. AC015

GOZAME teapot
Ref. GYO-07

IBUSHI tea spoon
Ref. GYO-16

LUPICIA tea caddie
Ref. AC016

KUSAMAKI teapot
Ref. GYO-04

RYUSEMON tea spoon
Ref. GYO-17

LUPICIA tea caddie
Ref. AC014

"GYOKUSENDO" COLLECTION

Some pieces from the collection

FIND ALL OUR ACCESSORIES
ON OUR WEBSITE www.lupicia.fr

From 57,50€ HT
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